Experimental data from closed chamber gas uptake studies in rodents suggest lower uptake rate of chemical than calculated from literature values on alveolar ventilation.
Experimental data obtained in vivo with the closed-chamber gas uptake technique have been reported for a series of volatile chemicals. Pharmacokinetic analyses of these data have been performed either by using a two-compartment model or physiological models. In the former the transfer rate of chemical from ambient air to body is defined by the clearance of uptake. In the latter models the transfer rate depends on alveolar ventilation, cardiac output, and blood: air partition coefficient. In this communication we describe the quantitative relationship between clearance of uptake and alveolar ventilation, cardiac output, and blood: air partition coefficient. Theoretical values of clearance of uptake were calculated for a variety of volatile chemicals using literature data on alveolar ventilation, cardiac output, and blood: air partition coefficient. For most chemicals the experimentally determined values in rats and mice were about 60% of the theoretical values. This suggests that the inhalatory uptake rate of chemical may be overestimated if literature values of alveolar ventilation are used in physiological pharmacokinetic models for rodents.